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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

DUSK.

Tli? world is still.

Ihe valley to the hill
Lifts her green arms—-

jean new moon
Walks the eternal highway of the

sky-
Tin* limpid sounds
Os sleepy birds.
Songs without words- •

j>i,.p into the pool of silence,

fine by one.

>'uw sighing
pa' departs —

Leaves on our hearts

ffo mark
Ar comes
The dark.
• Sara Van Alstyne Allen.

Visiting Daughter.

Aii-H. I*. H. Morgan, of Shaw boro, is

.¦pending sometime in the city with
her daughter. Mrs. D. Y. Cooper, on

Charles street. •

To Columbia, S. C.
Eleanor Vaughan has gone to

Columbia. S. C.. where she has ac-
I'vplcd a position witn the Federal
Land Bank.

At Furniture Show.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Anderson and

Henry Fox were in High Point today
Hitending a furniture show being con-

ducted there.

Choir to Rehearse.
Th<> regular rehearsal of the choir

yf the First Baptist church will be
hr.i<i promptly at 7:30 o'clock this
evening, it was announced today. All

numbers are urgea to be preent.

At Truck Meeting.
0 T. Kirkland. W. S. Corbitt, It. .1

Corbitt. Mr. Gordon. A. M. Massen-
i)Utg. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Evans. Mrs.

Gholson and Sam Alford attended a
meeting of North Carolina's Truck
Owners Association in Raleigh last
ught.

Miss Dworsky Was
Honored Wednesday

. Miss Mildred Dworsky, Pride-elect
was enteretained Thursday evening ait
Carolina Pines. Raleigh by Mrs. S.
Suppman at a dinner dance and Mis-
cellaneous shower.

About thirty-five guests were pre-
sent and Miiss Dworsky was the re-
ccipient of many gifts.

M. I’. Girls’ Club In
Meeting Thursday

The Girls’ Mission Club of the First
Methodist Protestant church was en-
tertained yesterday laiftemoon at 4

, Jo'olock by Miss HeiefT Mustian at her
( home on Rowland street.

Miss Sarah Lou Gerringer, presi-

dent, presided over an interesting
lousiness Session during which the
club transacted routine business. The/
club voted to send greetings to their

» leader, Mrs. J. B. Fox, who is ill in a
Richmond hopital. The club will have

a candy sale Saturday with the dis
forent members furnishing the candy.

Misses Lucile Finch and Frances
Hight were in charge of the aftei-
noon’s program, the subject of which
was ‘‘World Brotherhood." A general
discussion was had on the present re-
lation of the different nationalities.

The meeting was closed with sen-
tence prayer by the members.

The hostess served appropriate re-
freshments to those present.

Shaw Class Holds
Regular Meeting

The Shaw Philathea Class of the
First Baptist church held its regular
monthly meeting last Monday night at
the church with Mrs. J. C. Stainback.
Mrs. W. H. Kimball. Mrs. James G.
.Faulkner and Mrs. C. R. Pass-avant.
acting as hostesses.

The meeting was opened by sing-
ing the Philathea hymn. Mrs. John

Milne led the devotional, reading
Matt. 2 chapter, which was followed

by the class repeating the Lord’s
Prayer.

The minutes of the last meeting
was read and approved. The following
committees were appointed: Door,

Mrs. Marvin Davis; room, Miss Eunice
Mitchell and Mrs. F. S. Upchurch;
ick, Mrs. J. C Hicks and Mrs. L. T.

Elliott; personal service, Mrs. C. C.
Shaw, and Mrs. T. L. Dail; teachers.

Mrs. J. C. Hicks and Mrs. James G.
Faulkner.

The meeting then adjourned into a

ocial hour. The entertaining commit

lee proac-nted a one act play called,
”Woodland Female Seminary.” Com-
mencement day in 18911. Which was
i n joyed by all

The hostesses served cake and

whip-cream with nuts.

Zeb Vance P. T. A.
Asks of CWA Funds

For A Gymnasium
'Hie Parent-Teacher Association of

'/oh Vance school met last night with
inference to petitioning the CWA for

funds with which to erect a gym-

nasium at 4nc school.
Zeb Vance, one of the largest

schools in the county, was built sev-

eral years ago and is modern in every
respect with the cception of a gym-
nasium. The athletic teams have been
forced to come to Henderson for their
for their basketiball games and no

physical education course of any note
¦ has been carried on at the school, due

to lack of facilities.

PHOTOPLAYS

PERFECT SOUND

Stevenson
TODAY ONLY

Admission He Tux Included

MARIAN
NIXON
NORMAN

HEATHER ANGEL
HENRIETTA CROSBMAN

—IN—-

“PILGRIMAGE”
Added Comedy

“AN OLD GYPSY CUSTOM"

TOMORROW
IHJZZ BARTON

Western Screen Star
111 Person

Coming—Monday and Tuesday

Marx
Brothers

—IN—-

“DUCK SOUP”

llc-MOON-16c
Today—dark lloxie—in

“VIA PONY EXPRESS”
and Harry Carey—in

“DEVIL HORSE”

Don't forget the prizes Fell. I—-
-83.00 cash and many others

i Children’s Colds
Yield quicker to
double action ofwa visas

I ElMlkHarEiMYiiayiariMHP

Your Home Owned

LAUNDRY
t-

Always ready to serve you faithfully and

efficiently every day in the year with a

service that is dependable and reason-
s

ably priced.

Here you are assured of the most careful
handling of your clothes and the very

highest grade of work.

Henderson Steam
LAUNDRY

Phone 508

TELEPHONE 610

Paul Green Speaks
To Lecture Club

The Lecture Club was addressed
yesterday afternoon at 4 oclock in the
Episcopal Parish House by the noted
North Carolina playwright, Paul
Green, of the University of North Caro
lina. Chapel Hill.

Mr. Green, who is an instructor in
Philosophy at the State University,
has written many folk plays, which
concern Negro life in the South. Hi,*,
play “In Abraham’s Bosom” won the
Pultzer Prize some years ago.

Paul Green has recently returned
from a year’s work in Hollywood. He
told how he wrote ana set-up “State
Fair” and ‘‘Dr. Bull” for Will Rogers
and of his association with Wi3i
Rogers. Charlie Chaplain and other
stars.

Mr. Green’s comments on the dost
up of Hollywood were interesting. He
referred to it as the “modern Eably-
lon,” but also stated that it was no
worse than the old Broadway theatre.

The speaker compared at length
the silent and talking picture and
the stage.

The senior class of Henderson high
school were the guests of the club for
the afternoon.

Revival In Building of
Homes Held To Be Vital

(Continued from Page One.)

in private building today? Not costs,
surely, for we have to go back to
pre-war days to find material prices
as low as during this depression.
While union labor rates have not come,

down in proportion to material price -

nevertheless, they are 16 per cent low-
er today than in the boom Lane
values in general and house lots in
particular have been deflated in th
last five years. Not since 1922 has
there been a better opportunity to
put up a dwelling or garage at such
reasonable figure®. In spite of the
general inefficiency of nome building
I am sure that it is not high con
struction costs that are responsible
for the lag.

Is residential building slow because
people are unable to finance new
homes through the regular channels?
This has an important bearing on the
problem; but the government is do-
ing much to loosen up credit. Fur-
thermore, building does not have to
be financed through savings banks,
cooperatives, or building and loan as-
sociations. If you study carefully the
statistics of your community in the
fcoom years, you will find that about
5 per cent of your people supplied 90
per cent of the funds for new buila-
ing, new business, and new employ-
ment. Most of this same group still
have plenty of capital to build if they
wore willing to do so.

Tax Burden Stirling Building.
The real reason for the lag in build-

ing is that those people who are in a
position to put up new houses, start
new businesses, or create new employ-
ment arc afraid to risk their money
today. If they make a success ot then-

business venture, the government,
'through high income and excessive
surtaxes, takes a big cut of the pro-
fits; if they fail, they, and not. the
government, shoulder the entire loss.
Accordingly, these people are today
sitting back and. watching develop-
ments instead of promoting new en-
terprises. This is the root of the trou-
ble. Moreover, the spectre of higher
real estate taxes prevents a largo
group of people from renovating and
iroconditioning their homes.

It is very easy for people to cri-
ticize taxation policies, but when they
do so they should have some construc-
tive suggestions to offer. According-
ly, I submit the following program:

I recommend that the following
clause be insdMed in the income tax
law: For such sums as a taxpayer in-

vests during a taxable year in build-
ing small houses or taking second
mortgages thereon, he may deduct 50
per cent of said sum from his surtax
payments.

Such a tax provision should result
in the building and furnishing of 100,-
000 new homes which—when the nec-
essary street, water, light, and other

extensions are included —should give
additional employment to 1,000,000 per
sons for a normal working year. Fur-
thermore, such a program would so
stimulate business in general that the
Treasury would get back in additional
corporation, normal income, real es-
tate, and other taxes far more than
would temporarily be lost through the
above exemption on surtaxes.

“S|>eiiding” Program Not a Cure.
Thosa suggestions (offer the best

iand quickest method of getting 1,-
000,000 people reemployed without one

extra cent of expense to the govern-
ment. This is especially important to-
day for t.hc government cannot go on
forover providing employment thro-
ugh public works and civil works pro-
grams. These are only blood trans-
fusions from the taxpayers to thei
jobless. No government has ever spent

Its way out of a depression. Public
funds, properly used, are an excellent
stimulant, but never a permanent

cure.
To bring back normal employment,

it is absolutely essential to stimulate
the building of houses. The construc-
tion of small homes by individuals is
the most potent factor in bringing
about better business and in build-

Eases Headache
In 3 Minutes

also neuralgia, muscular achefe
and pains, toothache, earache,
periodical and other pains due
to inorganic causes* No nar-
cotics. 10c and 25c packages.
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HOW MANY CAN SOUTH WIN I
AT HEARTS?

? A i 10 2 I
* 3 i? KM

|

+9B 75 4
‘

,
?Kt) 5 8 -ft -l ?9B 7 8 ¦
?9B 4 2 .. • *8 7
?lo>? Q 8 7 5
?QJ 6 2 L_S* J*KlO3

? 4

f A K Q J 19 5
?AJ 9 3 2
? A

Bidding went. South. 2 Hearts;
North. 2-Spades; South. 3-Diamonds:
North, ft-Diamonds. South. 5-Hearls;

North. 6-Diamonds; South, (i-Hearts,

thinking that Norths quirk trick
con.-4:-;led of the K-Q of diamonds,

and expecting to lose only a spade
trick; North 1-Diamonds; South 7-
Hearts. confident that he could win
the same number of tricks at eitliei
make, and wanting his U>o honors- in
hearts West doubled the declara-
tion. ending iheMdding. with neither
side vulnerable.

West hesitated a long while over
his opening lead, undecided whether
to lead spades, or clubs, which was
the only unhid suit. He ted his K of
spades. Uuminy p Ace won the trick,
and i trumps were run, gulling the
la t opposing one.

-••••la rer led a low diamond.
___

‘ ‘ ’¦ O ’

ing citizenship. Some day Congretv.
will see the light. A gradual revival
in residential construction in 1931 may
develop, but I do feel that building
will not be what it should until the
government and communities offer
some inducement in the form of tax
relief to those wno are willing to re-
novate or ouild.

Business, as register ed by the Bab
s'onchart, although 32 per cent bclov
normal, now registers 10 per con:
above a, year ago.

WASHINGTON
at a Glance
By CHARLES P. STEWART

Washington, Jan. 19—Living costs
will begin to zoom in the spring, so I
hear unofficially, from official sour- j
ces.

That is to say, government reports 1
do not, as yet, justify any such pie- I
diction. There have been some small ¦
price increases, but not enough, ac- I
cording to President Roosevelt, to !
warrant an advance in federal sala- j
ries, before July 1, at the earliest,
above the level to which the last 15
per cent cut reduced them.

The President refers, of course to
retail prices. Wholesale figures have
advanced decidedly under the pres-
ent administration. Labor depart-
ment statistics do show that. At the
end of the year, its last 1933 repor t
indicates, they were 19 per cent, on
an average, above their average the
day President RoosevelT was inaugu-
rated.

The cost of living, however, has
not risen materially, the President
says—because retailers have not been
charging much more than they did
befor ethc wholesale bulge started.

too much competition

Commerce and labor department
investigators have a very clear idea
why retail prices have stayed down,
comparatively, despite the upward
wholesale tendency, but their theory
is not revealed ni the tables of mere
figures that they submit; one ascer-
tains what it is only by consutling
them personally.

It is perfectly simple, to hear them
tell it:

With the NRA system’s establish-
ment, retailers generally foresaw an
all-oround price Increase, and ac-
cordingly stocked up for the 1933-’34
winter, at the then level—before NRA
ha dhad time to affect it.

Wholesale prices did, shortly after-
ward. start to rise.

Many retailors doubtless would
hax t. been glad to make correspond-
ing advances, /thus themselves be-
coming the beneficiaries of their
cheap buying, instead of passing the
advantage on to their customers, but
competition prevented them from do-
ing 30.

Bowie’s Prbgram for Econ-
omy Not Popular In Ashe

(Continued from Page One.)

recently With thcCwi; Works' Admin -

isDa 4 ‘on through v-liel. the Govern-
niu.l has h*en fitting up from 30
pc> cent t* 7', per c- at of th'’ monev
needed for noce»?iry and worthwhile
public improvements, provided the
counties, cities and towns would put
n pthe balance either in bond's or in
cash.

But Ashe county, and the cities and
towns in it, being prohibited by Mr.
Bowie’s law from issuing any bonds
for any purpose whatever, has been
unable to meet any us the conditions
for any PWA projects, and so is not
getting in on its cut of Federal funds
being spent in the State. But that is
not all. The county revenue resulting
from the reduced tax rate on the pro-
perty valuations that have been cut
63 per cent, has been so small that
it has not been able tio even supply
the material® and equipment needed
to get Civil Works project® it other-
wise might get, such as the repairing
of school building? or addition® to

CONTRACT BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

- *y tV. SHEPARD
1AmOUIJMOO( HACHIK

pulling West’s only card of that suit.
Dummy’s K won the trick. Os course
the double might mean that West
still had the guarded Q, if so it was
not clear why the 10 should have
been played, but South had to try
playing without losing a trick in
the suit. Possibly West had doubled
expecting to win a trick in one of
the black suits. The 6 of diamonds
was led from dummy. East covered
with the 7, and the 9 won the trick.
Wesi discarded his lowest spade.

There was no possible means of re-
entering dummy to again lead
through East’s Q-8 of diamonds, up
to the declarer’s A-J. and South fin-
ally had to give East the one trick
which set the contract.

II the opening lead had been a
club or a trump the declarer would
have won the trick in his own hand,
then he would have pulled West’s 4
trumps. A low diamond would have
enabled dummy’s K to capture
West’s 10. A low diamond would
have enabled South to pick up East’s
7 with his 9. Beading his only spade
would have given South re-entry to
dummy. He could have led dummy’s
last diamond through East’s tenace
and picked up his two last cards of
that suit, no matter which way East
played them, enabling the declarer
to fulfill his contract. That K of
spades lead stumped South. But did
he really need to go down a trick?
Before tomorrow think w hether there
was away lo escape going down as
he did.

/school fmiklings, and which othci j
neighboring counties are getting, ac j
cording to reports heard here.

‘‘The people in Ashe counity are see-
ing that other counties arc getting
.occre® of Civil Works projects a:p-'
proved, through which school build
ings are being repaired and enlarged
grounds improved and needed facil-
ities provided but that Ashe count)
is not getting these,” a -citizen of Ashe
coumty said here this week. “They are
also beginning to realize that Ash*
county could the getting its share o
PWA and CWA projects but for tin
legislation enacted by the 1933 gen
eral assembly, and introduced by Mi
Bowie As a result, some of them art
beginning to wonder whether thi.
legislation is as beneficial as Mr
Bowie and some others thought i

‘ was.”
There are still those in Ashe count)

however, who are standing with Mi

i Bowie. But it is agreed that he is b*

J no means a® popular there as former

| iy-

Perfecting Plans Now For
Handling CWA Complaints

i
(Continued from Page One.)

der consideration would establish :

I committee in each locality, composer

i of four members, with one represent
ing the local CWA, the NRS, the re
lief administration and the fourth De-
ing entirely disinterested, to hear a.l
complaints and determine their dis
position by a vote of three tq one. On
ly those cases on which these com
mittces fail to agree would be sub-
mitted ¦ directly to Mrs. O’Beiry an*

Mr. V/jaynick. It is believed that tin-
adoption of some such plan as thi.

will eliminate “buck passing” between
the two sex-vices and also afford th

quickest and fairest investigation of
all complaints and fix the’ respo

silbility wherever- any irregularities
are found.

I .WORLD.
at a Glance

By LESLIE EICJHEL
Chicago. 111., Jan. 19—A Chicago

newspaper man who gets out into the

midwest among the people tells me

that midwesterners arc more united
than ever behind President Roose-

velt.
“His support may be called unani-

mous here,” says this reporter.

BETTER WAY
On the train in which I came to

Chicago wer eseveral businessmen.
They were en route to a code con-

ference.

“Os course, the code imposes many

things illegal—but wlmt alternative is
there except to go ahead and hope
for a change later,” said one.

That's the attitude.

NEEDED
Chicago wasn't worried over Wal-

ter J. Cummings, chairman of the

Federal Deposit Corporation, being
elected chairman of its largest bank
-—the. Cont'.iental Illinois National.
That bugaboo of government “intru-

sion” into management isn't what wor

ried Chicago.
It feared tilt government WOULD

NOT enter.
The bugaboo rose solely in the

minds of certain bankers . . . who
still believe the world is what it used

to be.

Diamonds have been discovered in
Arkansas since 1906.

Girl to Woman

©Mrs.
V. M. Sheppard

of R. F. D. 1, Box 23.
Stanley, N. C.. says:
“When I was a young
girl I became so rundown
my whole system was
weakened. I had aches
and pains in my back,
felt tired and nervous, had
very little • appetite and
had dizzy headaches.

After taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
tion I felt real well and healthy.”

New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid SI.OO. Large
size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “We Do Our Part."’ j

CHURCH SOCIETIES
ANNOUNCEMENTS

marian martin pattern
A MARIAN MARTIN MODEL
FOR THE LARGER FIGURE

PATTERN 9851

The pleasantest way to slenderize is
to choose the right frock. Every
one of the lines and details in this
one has been skilfully planned to
seem to reduce the large figure. For
example, the flattering jabot that falls
so gracefully over the bust, the down-
ward point of the skirt that slims the
hips, and the straight sleeves with
their novel cuffs treatment. You can
wear a print if it is selected wisely—-
a tiny flowered or geometric motif
on a dark ground is best. For this
frock use satin, crepe, silk or a
“sheer.”

Pattern 9851 may he ordered only
in sizes 36, 38, 10. 12. 14 and 16. Size
36 requires 3 7-8 yards 39 inch fabric
and 1-1 yard contrast.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins or
stamps (coins preferred) for EACH
MARIAN MARTIN pattern. Re sure
to write plainly your NAME. AD-
DRESS. the STYLE NUMBER and
SIZE of each pattern.

ORDER YOIJIt COPY OF THE
NEW MARIAN MARTIN SPRING
PATTERN —' a practical
Spring sewing guide, offering stun-
ning models for all occasions for
grown-ups,' juniors and youngsters,
and for the woman who needs slend-
erizing lines. PRICE OF NEW

BOOK. FIFTEEN CENTS, BOOK
A. N D PATTERN TOGETHER
TWENTY-I*’IVE CENTS.

Send your order to the Henderson
Dni’v Dispatch Pattern Department,
232 W. 18th St„ New York, N. Y.

f /yHLJa MMjiBjy

Black-Draught Gives
Refreshing Relief

MI liavo sufferer! n. great, deal
from biliousness and constipation.”
writes Mrs. D. C. .Jones, of Water-
loo, Ala. “When I get bilious, I
have a bad taste in my mouth,
have sour stomach, my color is bad,
I get. dizzy and have the headache.
When I take Black-Draught, it, re-
lieves me and I feci like a new per-
son. I don’t think there is a bet-
ter medicine than Black-Draught.”
* * Children like the new. pleasant
tasting SYRUP of Black-Draught.

Rural Churches
LIB ERTY CHRISTIAN.

Rev. S. E. Madren, pastor.
»'ci.tii iday 2:30 p. in. Regular «[n•• r-

•eily conforence AM members are
irged to be pr^opit.

Sunday service.
10:30 a. in., Sunday school under

the supervision of R. C. Osborne.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship withsermon by the pastor on topic: “The

Hindered Christ.”
The public is invited to attend the

ervices.

I

Buy A New Press
Win ter- in to-Sp ring

Frocks

Saturday the last day of the
Clearance Sale with

Ten Per Cent Discount

E. G. Davis & Sons Co.
Henderson, N. C.
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